
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was called to order by Secretary Frank Frenzel, minutes were read/reviewed, 
motion by Joyce to accept them as read, 2nd by Karl. Voted on and passed. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  $2,209.94 Frank needs to pay the Lebanon Boy’s and Girl’s Club $250.00 

for the Careers Expo.  
 
Damage Report: The City of Bend is or will require contractors to take the Standards 

Training and show proof of that training before they will issue the 
construction permits. 

  
Standards Report: There was some discussion on do locates need to be recalled if a job starts 

than at some time down the road a week, two weeks, a month or what 
have you they stop for a period than pick back up do they need to call 
locates again? Tobin set out a couple of scenarios, if the locate marks are 
kept up no they don’t have to call it in again. If the job continues in the 
requested area of the locate again, no they do not have to call for locates 
again. Frank asked what if they were doing something different than what 
the located called for? Like the original said they were digging out for a 
building but now after a month of no work being done they are installing 
utilities? Tobin said as long as they fall in the same guild lines as he just 
stated they would be fine. Once they exceed outside the requested area 
they must than call for new locates. 

   
State Council Report:     On November 10th the OUCC will meet in Hermiston and on the 11th 

the OUNC will meet. Tobin will represent the ELUCC. Thanks Buddy! 
(Tobin) 

 
 

P & E Report:  Frank said the Classroom to Careers Expo went very well, over 1,000 
students from the 8th grade to the 12th and from Sweet Home and Lebanon 
attended. Over 20 Vendors from around the Valley came to help the 
students see what Good Family Paying Jobs were available out here to 
them. Frank handed out Tees, Sun Glasses, Hats, and bags of Goodies to 
the students. He also quizzed them on some locate questions before 
handing them items. Pictures and a brief description of the expo were sent 
to the state web master to post. Samaritan Health will be putting on a 
Living Well Expo at Heritage Mall in Albany Oct. 21st from 10-4. Anyone 
wanting to help man a booth Please contact Joyce Nelson.  
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Old Business: NONE   
 
New Business:  Joyce talked a bit about the 811 App. The Breakfast was talked about. We 

would like to have it on Friday November 17th, 2017 if that will work for 
LBUCC? Sweat shirts would be nice to have. We threw around a few 
different styles and colors but never did make a stand on anything in 
particular.  We will be taking nominations for Committee Positions. Please 
send all nominations to Frank and of course after asking if that person 
cares to take the nomination. Thank You. 

      
 
Projects: The Airport/Russel Road Project in Lebanon is about rapped up. There is a 

small block of so not quit done yet but Airport road east of Hwy 20 to 
Russel Road is now open for business. Please E-mail any new projects to 
Frank at ffrenzel@ci.lebanon.or.us.   

 
Next Meeting: Will be at the Elite Korner Kitchen here in Beautiful Down Town 

Lebanon. Thursday November 2nd, 2017’  
Frank Frenzel       
Secretary/Treasurer ELUCC 
City of Lebanon 

 
ATTEDENCE 

Frank Frenzel        City of Lebanon 
Joyce Nelson        RTI 
Tobin Werner       NWN 
Larry Nelson        Van Lee Construction 
Karl Frink        City of Brownsville 


